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A Memoryg.-nee directing the formation of the work of impiety and immorality eon- j 
human oar. Here hi» testlramy i* of tinues? 1 reply," ho says, ‘with a pro- You wore part of the green country,
great value, because he speak» ou a »uh- found conviction, we are marching j Of the groy hill» and the quiet places;
ject which he has studied directly. It towards a social cataclysm. For,’’ he They are the same, the Holds and the 

that he cannot conceive adds,“alllthese doctrines have inevitable j mountains,
of blind evolution as accounting for h, social consequences; whether we will or i Without the lost and beloved faces,

f..r other wonders of nature, no, religious and moral principles are j And you were partof the sweet country.
Meohauicism alone, as be says, cannot the basis of society, and whoever die , Tht>n,.M a rMil(l that winds by the foot of
explain tins world ; only Supreme In turbs them disturbs everything. Mgr. the mountains
telligence c mid produce if. rule it and Dupauloup uextiprooevdhitoshow why f he w, , run iu m>. dreams and you come 
bring it to its perfection. There is one doctrines he combats cannot fail to have to mtH.t |m;
point I can hardly understand. their repercussion in the social order. blue eyes and your cheeks’

'■Mr. Edison admits a Supreme Intelli- Freethought, he points out, leads to old roses,
gence with the will and the power t«. free-morality, and free morality to un- Thy ()|d f(l|ld Jml|e tbat was quick to
direct the 'irces of nature, kniloso- restrained freedom of action—In other vt me
phers, I believe, would call such, a words, to revolutionary action. And They ar„ IU)t the same, the holds and
Being a person ; yet Mr. Edison refuees when the masses have been mdoctrm- J th(< mountain»
to believe in a personal (Jod, without ated with the principles of freethought 
telling us what he moms by ‘person.’ I and freedom of morals, will they not 
trust he does not, with some, consider before long set themselves against the 
that a ‘personal God' is a sort of law and against society ? “Not only do 
maguihiKl inan, with a vague, magnified I fear this will happen, observes the 
body'. Like many others to-day, he fears Bishop. “I believe it will happen: It is 
to use the term ‘personal God,’ although with the gravest alarm," he say 
his ideas and observations should lead look forward to the morrow their ex- 
him to believe in Him, in that adorable cesses are preparing for us—excess 
Being with supreme intelligence, such as we have u it hitherto witnessed, 
directing the world and independent of the out-come of freethoiig

morality, when we have rejected all be- 
“This idea is the only one in harmony lief, all religion, all authority, evory- 

with right reason ; and it has long ruled thing, in fact, that up to the present 
the minds of the world's greatest philos- constituted the mainstay and security 
ophers. It would be a disastrous day, of social order. For if there is one
indeed, for our country aud for civiliza- thing more certain than another, de-
tion, not to speak of religion, if this m.mstrated by the unimpeachable vx-
idtta ever began to lose its hold on the perience of ages, it is that which lias
minds of the people.” — Catholic been termed the logic of facts, and from 
Telegraph. the logic of facts we may conclude that

when once a principle has taken peases 
aion of the public iniud it will not be 
slow to develop its natural consequ
ences." As we know, these anticipa
tions have been but too fully confirmed

not prove the brain thinks any more 
than it proves the nerves of the eye see.CARDINAL REPLIES TO EDISONALWAYS TRUE

In our experience our poorest asset 
is the Catholic who wilts, be it under 
the glare of prosperity or of criticism. 
When the sky is golden it is not dilUcult 
to go along with a song in the heart 
Then the Church is a kind mother who 

loves us.
prelates are obeyed with the reverence 
that knows not the language of ignorant 
criticism. But it sometimes happens 
that a man, whose money-bags grow 
larger with each recurring year, begins 
to place self in the first aud God in the 
second place. He becomes a worldly 
man. He resents any interference with 
what he calls bis liberty aud indulges <u 
stringent remarks iu any legislation 
that does not harmonize with his views, 
lie keeps his faith undercover, hoping 
thereby to l>e regarded as broad-minded. 
One thing, however, that has been de
monstrated to a certainty many times 
during our history is that the most of us 
like a man who is unafraid and un
ashamed of his principles. The Cath
olic—the very prudent Catholic who 
goes through life with bated breath, so 
f ar as his faith is concerned —may be used 
for divers and dirty purposes, but he is 
not respected. He is dubbed a ‘‘trim
mer’’ and worse, and is viewed with 
suspicion by every man who has red 
blood in his veins. He may be allowed 
to cavort within the precincts of society, 
but manhood to the average man is too 
sacred and valuable to be sold for the 
delights of the world of fashion.

Ct)f Catholic BccortJ
ALL MERE AK<i MITION 

“No more even than it wi.uld prove 
that the strings of a violin enjoy their 
own music. If we do n -t know that cells 
have intelligence, bow can we know 
that any combination of cells will pro 
duce intelligence? Yet, Mr. Edison 
believes it. Assumption again; the 
merest assumption.

“Mr. Edison uses a comparison to 
make his idea credible to the people. 
He says: ‘A man’s intelligence is she 
aggregate intelligent of the innumer
able cells that form him just as the in
telligence of a community is the aggre
gate intelligence of the men aud women 
who inhabit it.' Surely, he permits him
self here to be the victim of a figure of 
speech. We use symbolic language 
when we speak of the aggregate intelli 
gence’ of a community. The community 
shows its intelligence -ulÿ through indi
viduals; it is made up of different 
degrees of intelligent -■, of different and 
often contradictory ideas, principles 
and sentiments. Mr. Kdison could 
hardly choose a less happy comparison. 
What does he think happens when an 
idea enters the mindV Do all the little 
brain cells begin to debate it? Are 
some of the little brain cells audacious 
insurgents, and other- immovable stand
patters? lias each intelligent little 
brain cell an opinion of its own? How 
does all this intellectual activity go 
on absolutely unknown to us?

NO INTELLIGENT CELLS

REGARDING THE LATTER’S 
RECENT UTTERANCES ON GOD 
AND THE IMMORTALITY OF 
T1IE SOUL

is good to
London, Saturday, March 11, 1911

SA F EGUA RUING THE HOME 
It is vain to proclaim that we have 

love and truth if we make no manifesta
tion of it. Words have little effect in a 
world tired of utterance, but deeds 
quicken its blood and arouse its interest. 
When the deeds are evil it smiles, sadly 
mayhap, at its degenerate, common-place 
children; when the deeds art' good it re
joices that men are in tune with the 
light and love that are of the life beau
tiful. But many of us are on the dead 
level of the common-place. Wo do not 
mean those Catholics whose hands are 
unclean and whose feet are on the way 
of hell, but the Catholics who are with
out earnestness aud enthusiasm and 
whose faith is all but dead. They wan
der on through the years in love with 
their little vanities aud pleasures, 
scheming for pelf and proferment, to 
find in the eventide how ill-equipped 
they are for the journey across the bor
derland. We are inclined to think that 
the foundation of all this is laid iu the 
home. When the home atmosphere is 
surcharged with indifferentism, it is not 
adapted to the cultivation of an ardent 
Catholic spirit. When life’s values are 
measured not by the standard of eter
nity but by that of time, the children 
will not be influenced to any noticeable 
degree by the world beyond the spheres.
In a home dominated by the world the 
impressionable hearts of children are 
signed aud sealed to the things of earth. 
They grow up as Catholics, it is true, 
but strangers to the beauties of the 
faith, listless where its interests are 
concerned, and deal to any call for ser
vice. We wonder, sometimes, why some 
people are parents. For they seem to 
be more concerned about their pet ani
mals than their children ; and of their 
responsibilities, so great aud dread, they 
have not the most elementary idea. 
For instance, now do they safeguard 
the souls of the little ones from bad 
books. It is said that children will not 
read books of instruction. But this is 
absolutely false, for the young will, if 
guided, develop a taste for good reading 
and follow the adventures of a saint as 
readily as the adventures of a worldly 
hero. But the heart of the trouble is 
that parents will not take care to have 
Catholic reading in the household. In
stead they litter up their tables with 
the Sunday papers aud magazines, with 
their chit-chat about actresses and mil
lionaires, with the result that the chil
dren have never an opportunity to ac
quire a taste for books that would bene
fit and fortify them. Instead of being 
introduced to the pure and beautiful, to 
which the normal child is attracted, they 
are made friends with the common-place 
—the sordid, the vulgar—a friendship 
that may endure for life. Hence, too 
many of our men and women read much 
that is useless if not soul-stupefying. The 
“ spore items ” engross the attention of 
young men ; the young women pore over 
the magazines and betimes go on a little 
journey into the land of the messy prob
lem novel.

SAYS MR. EDISON DOES NOT MEAN WI1AT 

HE HAYS
Herrules b«‘c;tusv she

Baltimore, M D„ Feb. 14.—In a copy
righted article in the March number of 
The Columbian, Cardinal Gibbons re
plies to the recent utterances of Thomas 
A. Edison on God and the immortality 
of the soul.

The Cardinal expresses the highest 
admiration of Kdisot's genius and ac
knowledges the value of the products of 
his mind, but says that the inventor prob
ably has been so devoted to his pursuits 
that he has not given much time to study 
of theology or philosophy.

Iu the Cardinal's words, “he has 
maimed his own mind just as Darwin 
did, by a too one-sided exercise of its 
powers," and “one suspects that his ac
quaintance with it is almost limited to 
fragmentary reminiscences of sermons 
heard in boyhood days.”

“Your Eminence, then, finds him very 
sceptical?”

“.Sceptical?’’the Cardinal smiled. “Not 
in the least. In fact, be is astonishingly 
dogmatic. See!" he said, as be took the 
.lannary Columbian, and pointed to sev
eral marked passages. ‘‘Assertion, as
sertion everywhere. Freely given to 
the public. The proofs? lie does not 
offer any. Such a procedure is not ex 
pected of an eminent scientist. It is 
expected, indeed, of a Pope. For it is 
a Pope's < llice to decide aud define, 
while he leaves it to theologians to dis
cuss and prove.

There is something lost, there is some
thing lonely,

The birds are singing, th< 
calling,

The sun’s the same and the wind in the 
meadows,

But o'er your grave are the shadows
falling,

The soul is missing, and all is lonely.
It is what they said : you were part of 

the country,
You were never afraid of the wind and 

weather.
1 can hear in dreams the feet of your 

pony,
You and your pony coming together,
You will drive no more through the 

pleasant country.
You were a part of the fields and rnoun-

E very one knew you, everyone loved

All the world was your friend and neigh-

The women smiled and the men approved

They art» not the same, the fields and 
mountains.

I sigh no more for the pleasant places,
The longer I’ve lost you the more I 

miss you.
My heart seeks you in dreams and 

shadows,
In dreams 1 find you, in tlreams 1 kiss 

you,
And wake, alas ! to the lonely places.

» streams are

s, “1

ht and frve-
it.

TIIECIIANIIEI) CONDITION 
ni’ FRANCE

“ No, if the brain cells have intelli
gence no scientist has ever discovered 
the fact. We know nothing, then, about 
intelligent cells ; but we do know 
that a man has an intelligent mind or 
soul. We do not distinguish between 

I mind aud soul in the way Mr. Edison 
' does, in his unphilosopliical terminol- 

HUltl'AHsEh the I’Oi’L j ugy • the mind is the soul in its intellect-
“Eveu the Pope does not dogmatize j ua| operations. The mind is one and

until the question has been discussed knows itself to be on«-. Memory proves 
for centuries and settled by the voice of this. I remember the Civil War. The
experts. But here is a scientist who little brain cells that had these early
proclaims dogmas to the public, and he experiences have passed away, pbysiol- 

to ask us to believe them. Ggy tells us ; but I remain the same 
1 individual through all these changing 

years. Nothing is clearer to mo than 
my ownjindividuallty ; and the principle 
of that is what we call the soul. Mr. 
Edison speaks of ‘his investigations’ into 
the soul; he seems to have looked for it 
with a microscope. St. Paul was a truer 
philosopher; for what man knoweth the 

ngs of a man, save the spirit of man 
that is in him? It is >n!y by eeirobing 
into our consciousness that the nature of 
mind or soul can be d scovered.”

“Your Eminence, how would you 
prove that the so' I endures after 
death?”

“Practically? For he vast majority 
of people? By reve' -d religion. Let 
a man study earnest!, the life of Jesus 
Christ; let him try to form a complete 
conception of His work. His teachings 
and His personality, let him not, Use so 
many nowadays—Mr. Edison 
them—pick out {one or two doctrines 
and to refuse to listen to the rent; let 
him not imagine that he knows so thoro
ughly the laws of the universe aud the 
power of God as to be iu a position to 
scout the idea of miracles.

Christ's works divine

From the numerous quotations given 
by Mgr. Dupauloup to illustrate the 
detestable doctrines of the Positivist 
philosophers, here art» a few passages 
which clearly reveal their anti-religious 
spirit. “A new dogma," says 
“brings with it a new regime—a new 
mental state calls for a new social state. 
Mental reform will be followed by 
material reform. It has always been so. 
Another education, another moral 
life, another society are coming 
to the birth. The revolution is 
not merely a simple rebellion of the in
tellect against theological incompati
bilities, [the existence of God, for exam
ple] it has for its necessary corollary 
a radical regeneration, changing Intel 
lectual conditions, will effect a parallel 
change in all material conditions.” 
According to M. Kenan, “the question 
of the future of humanity is entirely a 
question of doctrine which philosophy 
alone is capable of solving. The really 
effective revolution; that which will 
give shape to the future, will be a re
ligious and moral revolution.” An
other leading sophist of the period, M. 
Taine, was equally explicit. “Iu this 
conception of thv world [tin* materialis
tic conception] there is,” he says,
“a new morality, a new 

new religion, 
our business to seek 
which the Bishop of Orleans makes the 
following comment; “By the logic of 
facts and the nature of things, doc
trines such as these are bound to pro
duce a reaction in the social order. 
Subersive theories are first elaborated 
by certain writers; they gradually 
become popularized, and when their 
diffusion is more or less complete, 
practical effect is given to them, 
finally they issue in catastrophe.” As 
M. de Bonald truly remarked. 
“Wherever there an* great disorders 
there are always great errors, and 
wherever great errors there are great 
disorders," so that doctrinal errors are 
at once a sign and a cause of social dis
turbance. Mgr. Dupauloup repeats his 
warnings as to what might be expected 
to follow from the baneful teachings of 
the Positivist writers, who arrogantly 
avowed that "the old order—intellect
ual, moral and social—had no more de
termined, or more radical adversary 
than Positivist philosophy,” "When we 
sit',’’ lie says, "such doctrines enjoying 
an immense publicity and the advant
ages of an organize 1 propaganda, if we 
do not wish to walk blindfolded towards 
the abyss, we have good reason to ask 
ourselves, Whither are we going ? For 
my part, l know very well what is in 
store for us should this campaign con
tinue, and because I know and see the 
dangers ahead, I would, were it possible, 
awaken and enlighten those who are 
dupes, those who, on the brink of the 
abyss, deem it convenient 
thing and to see nothing.”

Divested of the philosophical verbi
age in which they were enveloped, the 
atheistical and materialistic doctrines 
to which the Bishop of Orleans invited 
the serious attention of his fellow 
countrymen were bound, when clothed 
in popular language to produce disas
trous results on the minds of the unre
flecting and unenlightened masses. The 
warnings of thv eloquent prelate fell 
upon deaf ears, and the promulgators of 
impiety and infidelity were allowed to 
pursue unchecked their infamous cam
paign.
ing article, the war carried on against 
religion by the leaders of the Positivist 
sect, was as Mgr. Dupauloup pointed 
out, a preliminary to that which they 
contemplated against social order.—N. 
Y. Freeman's Journal.

English-speaking Catholics can with 
dilliculty realize the sad condition into 
which religion has fallen in France.
The social, moral and religious deca
dence which almost universally pre
vails is so completely at variance with 
their preconceived notions that they 
are apt to consider as unduly pessimis
tic the opinions of those who regard 
the present situation with feelings akin 
to dismay. They were accustomed to 
look upon France as a country pre-em
inently Catholic. Was she not "the 
Eldest Daughter of the Church" ? Was 
not France the laud in which Faith 
flourished and good works most 
abounded ? What other nation sent 
abroad such numerous bauds of zealous 
missionaries ? Was she not the home of 
thousands of religious communities of 
both sexes, aud did she not give to the 
Church, and generously support the 
association of the Propagation of the 
Faith, the Conferences of St. Vincent 
de Paul, and numerous organizations of 
piety aud charity ? How then recon
cile the moral and social conditions now 
obtaining amongst, her people with the 
existence of untiring zeal and religious 
activity ? it is not easy to explain this 
seeming paradox, but to those who are 
familiar with what lias been happening 
iu France during the past fifty 
the present situation will occasion but 
little surprise.

Contemporaneously with the efflor
escence of Catholic works a campaign of 
dochristianization was steadily and 
systematically pursued by able and 

, , ... .. ... bitter adversaries of revealed religion.
• Then he will see that Christ s life. rp^e war waH Clirrit>d on by every means 

His works, His doctriues, His personal- propaganda; every instrument was 
ity, are divine. Nothing short of that ufci|ized t() w, akvn oP destroy the faith 
explains Him. not only of “the classes," but likewise of

“ Christ brngs to humanity the cer- »q.be ma8s,.ri"; everv department of 
tainty of eternal life, lie pwved it by education-higher, middle, and primary 
His own resurrection and if any one _wa8 made to S(>rve iu the attack 
thinks the evidence of Christ s resurreo Christianity ; publications iu which 
tiou is weak, I ask him to study and Christian teaching was assailed were 
think deeply over the fifteenth chapter widely disseminated, whilst an anti re- 
of First Corinthians. No sane scholar, ,igious .m.ss daily scattered the seeds 
remember, denies that we have here the ()f j |ety and infidelity iu every corner 

« testimony of St. Paul himsell ; nor that ()f Fpanoe> The disastrous results of 
St. Paul is honestly setting down the tW# oampaign are noW plainly visible, 
testimony of those who claim to have Falth has decayed, in many regions the 
seen our Lord after Ills death. If so churches are deserted, the vast mass of 
many sane men, apostles and discipler the p0puiatlon has become either in 
of Christ are mistaken, if they cannot different or hostile to religion, the 
believe the testimony of their own eyes, offlpial educational system of 
if delusion can keep such a firm hold on is god,VSH, Catholics are under-trod, 
so many different characters for so many th(l Church has despoiled, her 
years and become the basis of all their uteQOe ba,ely tolerated, her i 

| beliefs aud the transforming power of elementary rights denied her. Allud- 
their lives, then no human testimony is . recently in the Chamber to the 
of any value ; then let us close our religious situation among the peasantry, 
courts of justice, for no case is proven \,. Maurice Barres stated that the 
by so many trustworthy witnesses. rit,st tlu. Protestant pastor, and the 
No ! the Cardinal said, in the tone of country doctors were unanimous in 
deepest conviction, “ Christ is risen ; amnniug that fche gmuml lost by Chris- 
aud His resurrection is the plainest tianity had not been gained by Ration- 
evidence of man s immortality. atism but by paganism in some of its

“But, Your Eminence, are there no vUe8t form< \ lt) q,ss unsatisfactory 
proofs lor those who refuse to accept iM the outlook from a social standpoint. 
Christianity ? The restraining influence of religion

“Yes, plenty of them, aud good ones. 1)ejllC absent, crime in recent wars has 
They are to be found in a thorough hevu advanolng by leaps and bounds, 
course of philosophy, and they can be oQe Q{ thl, m08t disquieting symptoms 
really grasped only by those who have |)ei thv numher of serious offences 
madesuchacourse. Philosophy is perhaps ,lgainHt life and property committed by 
the most abstruse aud difficult branch t(l8 y(lfc in their|teens. The unrest 
of knowledge; it is the crown of a liberal prevails among the working classes

“ And Mr Edison's real view ?" education, a crown, I may say, worn by is apparent from the frequency and
•• Mr EdUon's kJ ”lew to be ’?rJ /«"• exceedingly few. Most vioUr,!ol, ,,n»„ ,r «trikes which, .-nci.r-

that a man’s intelligence is composed of because* they hwe^not °the patient »nd fomented by revolutionary
the combined intelligence of his brain canacitv of mast rmg t Socialists, may. at any moment, develop
ecus, lie expose, thin, practically, lllti™-Irt one dTgen't, JciO» W'lh ^
later In h.s interview; and this save. makes brllUant gttemra truth grTh,,.v Kmucmdit.s' both ivlig-
h m from some of the consequences of 8ometLme8 proves them) and brilli- . are butX’ I g oal nnt-

“bttfu" ïu^r'^herùneUlsis t.^at
intelligence oi ms jimu w t iie an a philosophic mind. No philosopher, . .. dist.ineuislied Bishon <>lclaims to have reached his conclusions i even sav no scientist who had ,oup* th nistingmsneu nisi op <>i
•through the study of hard fact ; we wiah T.*'L „/TuniverVrv ^0rl""""' '•«‘rn''d,h"! '"""T c"u" r-vT"
he, iu scientific fashion, had given his ““ffTvê S«n tto DubUe in of the per. s that menaced social order
facts to the world before hi, conclusion. Xrviêw afth's in mv hand in Kl,r"pe ,r'T T*

“ The facts are these—at least until mtervl a tn y nana' ment to which new life hart been given„®. SO ? , \ . NOT GOVERNED BY PHliX)SOI'HY __" voar. nreviollslv In iSfiC,Mr. Edison produces new facts as yet „The world „„„ neTer governed by ”om" “TV ^ 01001,e^t Msav “iVth?
unknown to the scientific world ; no one hil h lt ha, „ever wanted to he ; appeared his e oqueut essay, ■ Ath
knows anything about the existence of J* . it . win he Christianity lam,‘ et l<‘ V V ,1 , .
an intelligent cell. No proof, not the 1,1(1 B never win ne. yiirisuanicy pxp(l90d, and ably refuted, the doctrines an intelligent own. y» y»™,., uvu uut knows the nature of man ; it has a far vists of his divslightest, has ever been advanced to , , , of the leading i ohicivises ms nay,
show intelligence in a cell. So far as d”lïer .hL^Tillrenhkt of the îre.t among them Taine and Henan, and in
science knows, there is no more proof 1>hll080phie8 °' tb,‘ *"*“ numerous quotations from the,
of the existence of intelligence in a brain i ’ , , , „ . ., ... made plain the anti-C hristian and
cell than there is iu the cells of a potato, One thing I am glad of, he said, is Materialistic tenets they champion, d, 
or in the molecules of matter that make that Mr. Edison recognizes the existence and the Socialistic principles to be 

We do know there is a <)f a Supreme Intelligence. To me, the deduced from 
whole world testifies this : and I cannot 
understand how any man to day can con
ceive of the world as the result of blind 
forces. Mr. Edison sees

OUROWS FAULT 
We have no patience with tho^e who 

assert that we are debarred by the bigot 
from obtaining our due share of the 
prizes which this country has to offer. 
Here and there, it is true, bigotry 
thrives, but it is not looked upon with 
kindly eyes by the majority of Canad
ians. The old watchwords have no mean
ing for this generation, and the old 
charges, erstwhile so provocative of en. 
thusiasm, are dead. We are strangers 
to the irreligious follies that embitter 
social relations. In our opinion every 
Canadian has a clear track to the ter
minal of success. But he must be equip, 
ped for competition with others. He 
must have a disciplined mind, the power 
to thing for himself, readiness to meet 
an emergency or to grasp an oppor
tunity — in a word, he must have some 
measure of education. To be remiss in 
this matter of education means failure 
To drift along expecting miracles to 
remedy the effects of our negligence is 
an unworthy and fatuous policy. And 
this is what we are doing in some sections 
of this country. We are not wanting in 
eulogy of education, but as for substan
tial support of our institutions aud co
operation with oqr teachers we are, to 
put it mildly, not distinguished. We 
suffer them to eke out an existence 
as best they can, disregarding the fact 
that a college, wcll-manuedand equipped, 
is as important as it is necessary. It 
is time for us to see things as they are 
and to realize our duty in this re

seems
—because he believes them. If he 
spoke as the head of a school, he might 
refer us to their arguments ; but I do 
not know for whom he speaks. Not for 
the materialists, because he believes 
matter cannot explain all ; not for the 
idealists, for he believes in matter ; not 
for the monists, evidently ! not for the 
agnostics, for he acknowledges a Supreme 
Intelligence ; nor for the Pantheists, so 
far, at least, as lie reveals his mind. In 
fact, I cannot place Mr. Edison. I do 
not know any school that would claim 
him. All

CATHOLIC NOTES
It is significant that out of the 

000 000 inhabitants of the western hem
isphere fully 75,000,030 are Catholics.

In Catholic Belgium a great conflict 
between the Church and Freemasonry is 

An at;Li Masonic 1 vague lias beelt 
which has issued “

thi

formed,

Bishop Scannel, of Omaha, has re
ceived from the estate of the late Joseph 
A. Connor,$40,000 for the erection ol a 
new parish school to he known as the 
“ Joseph A. Connor Memorial " in St. 
Francis parish, Omaha.

In thanking the Austrian Bishops for 
an address presented to him. the Holy 
Father says that in whatever he has 
done to repress the plague of Modern
ism or otherwise, he merely did what 
his duty and his office demanded.

Recently in St. Aloysius Church, 
Washington, D. C., Cardinal Gibbons 
confirmed a class of six hundred, one 
of the largest in the archdiocese of Balti
more. Among them were a large num
ber of converts.

a call to

can be sure of is that he 
atizctt on his own account."

Your Eminence will kindly point out 
some instances of this dogmatism ?”

“The most striking is his fundamental 
assertion—that cells have intelligence. 
Mr. Edison does not prove this ; he does 
not try to prove it ; he asserts, over and 

again, and perhaps some simple 
3 will believe it is true. ‘Proof,

policy,
it is

them.” On
people
proof !’ he says. ‘That is what 
always been after.' And he claims to 
‘accept no scientific fact without the 
final proof.' Now, who ever proved the 
existence of an intelligent cell ? There 
is not a scintilla of proof, not the begin
ning of a proof, for such an assertion. 
Assumption, mere baseless assumption," 
the Cardinal said, with a wave of his

among

Plainsfleld, N. Y., which is attended 
by a number of Canadian students was 
burned on March 2, entailing a loss of 
more than $2110,000. Nearly 250 stu
dents and Sisters in the structure got 
out in safety.

ARGUMENT DOESN T STAND UI*

“1 will read you auother of his asser
tions : 1 A man’s intelligence is the
aggregate intelligence of the innumer
able cells which form him—just as the 
intelligence of a community is the 
aggregate intelligence of the men and 
women who inhabit it. If you cut your 
hand, it bleeds. Then you lose cells, 
and that is quite as if a city lost 
inhabitants through some tremendous 
accident.’ "

The Cardinal paused. “ Is it true 
that Mr. Edison assumed the responsi
bility for this interview ?” He was 
assured this was so. He seemed very 
puzzled.

4 Of course, Mr. Edison does not mean 
what he says. That would be impos
sible. If my hand I deeds, then, accord
ing to his theory, I lose part of my in
telligence. If i lost my hand, then I 
lose more intelligence! and as one of my 
friends put it, an appalling loss of mind 
would go with the loss of a leg or when 
a stout man reduces in llesh.

“All these remarkable consequences 
are strictly involved in Mr. Edisou's

The legal tribunal of Barcelona jhas 
sentenced Senor Villanueva to fourteen 

pay-years’ imprisonment and to 
ment of betwiMMi 
t* 70,000 as the 
gator in disturbances which led to the 
burning of the Convent of Los Kscolo-

On February 22, Sister l).* Chantal, 
of the Sisters of Nazareth. Kentucky, 
will celebrate her golden jubilee. Sis
ter De Chantal is one of the oldest mem
bers in the order ami has held many 
positions of trust. She was one of the 
preceptors of Mary Anderson, the cele
brated actress.

V 00,000, 
principle insti-

HAVE AN OPINION 
Every man should contribute his quota 

to good government. He should, there
fore, strive to have a knowledge of cur- 
rent issues, and therein to have bis own 
opinion. Unfortunately, however, many 
of us take our opinions ready-made from 
the politician and vote accordingly. 
We take the partizan newspaper too 
seriously and mistake personalities that 
appeal to the immature and uneducated 
for argument.

the conn-
THE NEW METHOD 

Now-a-days, however, according to 
reports in the newspapers, the parent's 
responsibilities are of a very unimport
ant nature. What he had to do in other 
days is assumed by the State or the 
reformer, male or female, who molly
coddle him to the verge of extinction. 
They have theories to which the child 
must bo fitted. We are in sympathy 
with every legitimate measure of social 
reform, but we think that some of the 
zeal aud energy given to hobbies might 
be directed into more beneficial 
channels.

One of our Irish exchanges contains 
the news that the Rev. J II. Steele, 
minister of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church at Orom, in Co Fermanagh, for 
twenty-two years, and chaplain to the 
Earle of Erne, the Grand Master of the 
Orangemen, has been received into the 
Gatholic Church and has gone to Rome 
to study for the priest hood.

The Rev. Lewis II. Drummond, S. J. 
associate editor of the Canadian Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart will he the 
English Lenten preacher at the Church 
of Gesu, Montreal. Father Drummond 
was for many years editor of the North
west Review of Winnipeg and until re
cently one of the associate editors of 
America.

The Catholic Archbishop Ryan and 
the Episcopalian Bishop 
in Philadelphia a few days ago. T.ie 

As will be shown in a succeed- Archbishop had no real estate' of his 
own. lie had a personal estate of 
S 1,051, which he left to his successor, 
it came from tie altar and was be
queathed to the Church. The Bishop 
left an estate of real anti personal 
property, valued at $05,000. He 
divided it among relatives.

to hear no-

expression of his views. Assuredly, he 
rejects them; but that only proves the 
striking looseness of his language. 
We theologians are used to precision of 
terms and strictness of reasoning. < >ne 
or two more interviews like this, aud the 
world would have a new idea of 
‘scientific accuracy.’ ”

edison’k real view

THE LITTLE MAN
Commenting on the sinister work that 

a little man, animated by pettiness aud 
jealousy, can descend to, the Pilot says 
that when a little measure is filled with 
prussic acid its capacity for evil is very 
much greater than the mere size of the 
vessel itself. Aud when a little man’s 
mind is filled only with pettiness and 
spite he can lie the instrument of great 
disturbances, at least until he is caught, 

oftentimes the little man,

GETT1NO TOGETHER
Friction is oftimes engendered by the 

unwillingness or inability to see 
another’s point of view. When our 
little tin gods are attacked we are dis
posed to wrath aud to railing rather 
than to an attempt to discover the reas
ons for the attack. When we are 
marching in a rut, we so grow accus
tomed to it as to thwart any effort to 
choose another path. The rut may be 
sacro-sanct, hallowed in our eyes by the 
feet of thousands, but to another it may 
mean inactivity aud undue affection for 
conservatism. The only way to har
mony is to get together and talk it 

Aud if others cannot see the

Whittaker died

And
seeing how little good he can do 
with the little measure he holds, turns 
to the only greatness of which his men
tal size is capable—greatness of harm. 
He can never make a road—he can try
to block it. He can never move a great 
cause—he can strive by spiteful means 
to stop it. He can never gain a great 
career—he can only grin and chatter at 
those who do. These evil-minded little 

make great demands on one’s 
patience. But after all it is pathetic to 

anyone making life a drab, sordid 
thing befouled with gossip aud slander.

The introduction of moving pictures 
in the Catholicsohools has been awaited 
with interiist—for it was bound to come 
and is one justification of the moving 
picture craze. The idea is likely to be
come popular all over the country. 
Says a New York dispatch : Moving 
pictures showing scenes and incidents 
in the life of Christ, were thrown on a 
screen in tho hall of St. Jerome’s 
church the other afternoon, for tho 

of the parish. 
They and their mothers were invited to 
attend by the pastor, the Rev. Father 
George T. Dunlin. Father Dunlin says 
that he thinks the Scriptures can best 
be taught to small children through 
pictures.

A Happy Sign of The Times 
It is one of the happy signs of the 

times that so many children of the 
Reformation, and more especially Epis
copalians, have ceased to glory in their 
Protestant antecedents and are showing 
much anxiety to call themselves and to 
he called by “the man in the street,” 
though only a 
Protestant." 
f<*el sure they are, in the main, sincere 
and those who sincerely want to lie 
Catholics and correspond to grace are 
very likely to And what they seek in 
the long run. If they never reach the 
goal themselves at any rate their 
children aft* r them will.—The Lamp.

light, they who do should march on, 
caring naught for either criticism or 
diTmulties. All progress is born of sor
row and toil. We may feel faint-heart
ed, tempted to seek the easy ways, but 
whatsoever may come we should struggle

bootblack. “Catholic notir works We are glad because wo
benefit of the children

Our conduct towards our neighbor 
should correspond with 
ought to testify to him tho sincere 
affection our faith inspires us with; to

them. After having 
considerable length

our words. We up this paper.
connection between the brain and the 
mind, that the mind thinks through the 

avoid paining him; to be ever ready to ajd 0f the brain, as it sees through aid 
assist, encourage and console him. 0f the nerves of the eye ; but that does

deduced » at
of tho infidel propaganda then carried 
on, the eminent prelate asks the ques 

Supreme Intelli- tion: “Whither are wo going if this

In this case we will die tired—the
right kind of a death for a man who 
loves his brethren and God.
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